
Soup 
(30)Fasolada beans soup (A,L,F)          € 3,50 € 
(31)Tomatosoupa tomato soup (A,G)          € 3,50 € 
(32)Skordosoupa garlic soup (A,G)         € 3,50 € 

Cold appetizers 
(1) Zaziki Greek yogurt with fresh cucumbers and        € 3.90 
Garlic (Homemade) (A, G, O) 
(2) Melitzanosalata (eggplant salad) (A, F, C, O)       € 4.50 
(3) Tsalafutis Tirosalata (sheep's white cheese salad) (A, G, O)      € 4.50 
(4) Taramosalata (fry salad) (A, D, O)         € 4.50 
(5) Feta sheep cheese with olives, hot peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers,    € 5.90 
Onions, oregano and olive oil (A, G) 
M 

(9) Krio Piato "Santorini" "Cold Plate"; mixed         € 14.50 
Appetizer platter with zaziki, taramosalata, olives, pepperoni,  
Piperia florinis, vine leaves, tomatoes, cucumbers, seafood salad, 
Sheep cheese, tsalafutis and melitzanosalata (A, G, D, R, O, C) 
(37) Thalassino seafood salad (A, B, R, O, M)         € 7.90 

Warm Starters 
(7) Garides Suflaki shrimp on skewers with zucchini, garlic sauce, 
Zaziki & Garlic Bread (A, M, G, O)         € 8.90 
(8) Mudia me Garida ke Kalamari whole baked mussels, 
Calamari and scampi, with zaziki & garlic sauce (A, M, G, O)               € 8.90 
(11) Xtapodi sto Grill (approx. 100 gr) grilled octopus, garlic sauce, zaziki, 
Balsamic sauce, Piperia Florinis, onions & balsamic dressing (A, M, G, O, R)   € 9.90 
(12) Feta Saganaki Baked sheep's cheese with tomatoes, olives, peppers, 
Onions & hot peppers (A, M, G)         € 6.90 
(13) Feta special sheep cheese baked with tomatoes, olives, peppers, 
Onion and hot peppers (A, M, G)         € 6.90 
(14) Dolmades Vegetarian vine leaves stuffed with rice, in homemade 
Cheese sauce and parmesan (A, G, F, M)        € 6.50 
(15) Tiropitakia sheep cheese bag with zaziki (A, C, G)      € 6.90 
(16) Melitzana, Kolokythi and Tiropitakia 
Melanzani - zucchini - sheep cheese bag with zaziki (A, C, G, M)     € 6.50 
(17) Pepperoni grilled with olive oil, zaziki and garlic sauce (A, G, O, M)   € 5.50 
(18) Piperia Florinis Sweet Peppers gratin, filled with sheep cheese, 
Olive oil & onions (A, G, O, M)         € 6.50 
(20) Bell peppers in homemade tomato sauce with sheep's cheese 
gratin (G, M, A, O)           € 5.50 
(21) Giant giant Greek-style beans in homemade 
Baked tomato sauce with sheep's cheese (A, G, O)      € 6.90 
(23) Stifado small Greek style onions cooked in homemade  
Baked tomato sauce with sheep's cheese (A, G, O)      € 6.90 
(24) Garidakia shrimp in metaxa sauce and gratinated cheese (A, G, B, D, O, M)  € 8.50 

(25) Zesto Piato "Santorini" For 2 people Warm, mixed Appetizer platter for 2 people, with 
aubergines, zucchini, whole mussels, Calamari, prawn on a spit, garlic bread, Piperia Florinis with 
sheep's cheese filled, tiropitakia, garlic sauce & zaziki (A, B, C, G, R, M)     
             € 21.90 
 

(26) Garides released shrimp in the pan in one homemade tomato garlic sauce with sheep's 
cheese (A, B, G, D, M,)           € 8.90 
(42) Mpamies Greek-style okra cooked with sheep's cheese gratin (sweet vegetables) (A, G) 
             € 6.90 
(34) Keftedakia minced rolls with homemade cheese sauce and Gratinated cheese (A, G, C, M)
             €. 6.90  
(35) Mussels with white wine sauce, garlic and onions (A, M, R, O)     €. 8.50 
(33) Salmon and Shrimp Skewer, with Zaziki, Zucchini and Garlic bread (A, G, B, M, D) 

 €. 8.90 



To the Starters 

(27) Pitta - special flatbread with pieces of tomato, olives, pepperoni,  
Oregano, olive oil, sheep's cheese & fine garlic taste (A, G, E)     € 5.50 
(28) Skordopsomo garlic bread with a fine garlic taste (A, E)     € 2.50  
(29) Pitta flatbread grilled Original Greek bread with a little olive oil &  
fine garlic taste (A, E)           € 2.50 

Salad 
(38)Choriatiki  
Farm salad with lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber, olives, Pepperoni, onions, 
 bell pepper, sheep's cheese & balsamic dressing (A, O)       € 8.90 
(40)Tonosalata Tuna salad with lettuce, olives, hot peppers, tomatoes, 
Cucumber onions & balsamic dressing (A, O)       € 8.90 
(41)Santorini Salad Turkey breast strips with lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber, 
Bell pepper, olives, hot peppers, onions & balsamic dressing (A, O, M)    € 9.90 

Fish Dishes 

(44) Tsipoura grilled sea bream from grill with olive oil lemon sauce, 
 Zaziki, tomato rice, fried potatoes & salad (D, O, G, M, E)     € 19.90  
(45) Grilled or baked calamari with olive oil lemon sauce, Zaziki,  
tomato rice, fried potatoes & salad (A, O, R, G, M, E)      € 14.90 
(47) Garides Grilled king prawns with olive oil lemon sauce, Zaziki, 
 tomato rice, fried potatoes & salad (B, O, G, M, E)      € 25.90 
(48) Salmon fillet grilled approx. 250 gr. With olive oil lemon sauce,  
 zaziki, Tomato rice, fried potatoes & salad (D, O, G, M, E)     € 18.90  
(49) Fish plate with grilled calamari, fish fillet, scampi and mussels  
Olive oil lemon sauce, zaziki, tomato rice, fried potatoes and salad 
(B, D, R, O, G, M, E)           € 20.90 
(53) Garides Tiganites Whole baked shrimp with Olive oil lemon sauce, 
 zaziki, tomato rice, fried potatoes & salad (B, O, G, M, E)      € 18.50 
(56) Stuffed calamari grilled, (with tsalafutis sheep cheese salad, feta,  
Papika, tomatoes) with olive oil lemon sauce, with zaziki, tomato rice,  
Fried potatoes and salad (O, R, G, M, E)        € 17.90 
 
Instead of one mixed Salad can You one small Farmer's Salad for an extra charge from € 2.00 receive! 

Grilled Specialties 

(59) Nikolai plate skewer made from pepperoni, pork fillet and lamb hips  
Tomato rice, fried potatoes, zaziki & salad (G, O, M, E)       € 15.50 
(60) Chief plate lamb chops, suzuki (unfilled minced steak), suflaki, gyros, 
 Zaziki, tomato rice, fried potatoes and salad (G, O, M, E, C)     € 16.90 
 (61) Bifteki minced steak with sheep's cheese and tomatoes filled with rice 
 Fried potatoes, zaziki & salad (C, G, O, M, E)        € 13.90 
(62) Suflaki 2 skewers with rice with fried potatoes, zaziki and lettuce (G, O, M, E)   € 12.90 
(64) Gyros (pork sliced) tomato rice with fried potatoes  
with Zaziki & Salat (G, O, M, E)          € 12.50 
(65) Dionyso plate gyros and suflaki, tomato rice with fried potatoes,  
Zaziki & Salad (G, O, M, E)          € 13.50 
(67) Arnisia Paidakia Lamb Cutlet Zaziki, Tomato Rice with Fried Potatoes  
& Salad (G, O, M, E)            € 17.90 
(70) Galopula Fileto Grilled turkey breast fillet, tomato rice with Fried potatoes, 
 zaziki & salad (G, O, M, E)           € 13.50 
(71) Galopula Fileto with pepper sauce Grilled turkey breast fillet with Zaziki  
 pepper sauce, fried potatoes & salad (G, O, M, E)       € 14.50 

 
 Many dishes also possible as a small portion or as an individual variation! 

 



Grilled Specialties 
(72) Pork skewer Pork on a skewer filled with sheep cheese and 
Bell pepper, onions, with cheese sauce, fried potatoes, zaziki & salad (G, O, M, E) € 17.90 
(74) Akropolis plate Gyros, Suzuki (unfilled minced steak), Suflaki, with 
Tomato rice, fried potatoes, zaziki and lettuce (G, O, M, E, C)    € 14.50 
(77) Mykonos plate of lamb chop with lamb hip, tomato rice with 
Fried potatoes, zaziki & salad (G, O, M, E)       € 18.90 
(79) Maria plate fish fillet with calamari, gyros with foil potatoes or 
Tomato rice with fried potatoes, zaziki & salad (G, O, M, E)    € 14.90 
(80) Fantastiko calamari and gyros, tomato rice with fried potatoes 
with Zaziki & Salat (G, O, M, E)        € 13.90 
 
Instead of one mixed salad  you can choose a small Farmer`s salad for an extra charge from € 2.00 receive! 

 

Grilled Specialties For 2 People 
 
(82) Parthenon platter, gyros, 2 suflaki, 2 turkey fillets, 2 lamb chops,  
with foil potato with zaziki, farmers salad & a Surprise dessert (G, O, M, E)   € 35.80 
(83) Santorini house plate for 2 people, squid, 2 fish fillets, 2 suflaki, 
 gyros, with fried potatoes with zaziki, farmers salad & a Surprise dessert (G, O, M, E) € 35.80 
Traditional Greek Dishes 
(127) Leg of lamb with giant beans or okra pods or stifado 
Fried potatoes & salad (M, O, E)        € 18.90 

Many dishes also possible as a small portion or as an individual variation! 

Specialties from the Pan 
Gratinated: 

(43) Baked calamari in metaxa sauce with cheese, served with fried potatoes 
& Salad (G, R, M, E,)          € 15.50 
(99) Gyros-Fournou gyros in metaxa sauce gratinated with cheese 
Fried potatoes & salad (G, M, E)        € 13.90 
(100) Eva pan turkey breast fillet in Metaxa sauce gratinated with cheese 
Fried potatoes & salad (G, M, E)        € 15.50 
(101) Anastasia pan turkey fillet, lamb hip, pork fillet in 
Baked metaxa sauce and cheese, with fried potatoes and salad (G, M, E)  € 17.90 
(102) Sakis pan (meat rolls) in homemade tomatoes or in 
Baked potatoes with metaxa sauce or gratinated with cheese in cheese sauce 
& Salad (G, M, E, C)          € 13.90 
(104) Zisis pan of lamb, gratinated with cheese in metaxa sauce 
Fried potatoes & salad (G, M, E)        € 20.50 
(105) Panos pan Pork fillet in Metaxa sauce with cheese gratin 
with fried potatoes & salad (G, M, E)        € 16.90 
(106) Dimi pan fillet of beef approx. 250 gr. In metaxa sauce with cheese 
baked with fried potatoes and salad (G, M, E)      € 25.50 
(107) Paschal pan pork fillet in homemade tomato sauce, 
Onions, sheep's cheese gratinated with cheese, fried potatoes & salad (G, M, E) € 16.90 
(108) Theo pan pork fillet in homemade tomatoes, 
Giant beans, sheep's cheese and cheese gratin with fried potatoes 
and salad (G, M, E)          € 16.90 

Vegetarian Specialties 
(124) Santorini vegetarian melanzani, zucchini, bell pepper, in 
Homemade tomato sauce with sheep's cheese and gratinated cheese 
Fried Potato & Salad (G, E)         € 12.50 
 
Instead of one mixed salad  you can choose a small Farmer`s salad for an extra charge from € 2.00 receive! 

 



 

International Dishes 
(111) Pork fillet grilled with herb butter, zaziki, fried potatoes 
with tomato rice & salad (G, O, M, E)       € 15.90 
(112) Pork fillet grilled with pepper sauce, fried potatoes and salad 
(G, O, M, E)           € 15.90 
(113) Beef fillet grilled with herb butter approx. 250 gr. Zaziki, 
Fried potatoes with tomato rice and lettuce (G, O, M, E)     € 23.90 
(114) Beef fillet grilled with pepper sauce, approx. 250 gr. Fried potatoes & 
Salad (G, O, M, E)          € 24.90 
(68) Lamb hips grilled with Zaziki herb butter, fried potatoes, 
Tomato Rice & Salad (G, O, M, E)        € 19.50 

Many dishes also possible as a small portion or as an individual variation! 

 
Greek Quality Wines . open red or white 
1/8 l   ¼ l   ½ l 
Imiglikos, lovely red or white (O) 
House wine, dry red or white (O) 
Retsina, resinated (O) 
Samos, sweet liqueur wine white (O) 
Mavrodafni sweet liqueur wine red (O) 
Splashes of red or white (O) 
Aperol Spritzer (O)  
Hugo (O) 
Tyrolean (O) 
Cola red (O) 
Malamatina, bottle 0.5l (O) 
Kechribari Retsina, bottle 0.5l (O) 

 
Prosecco 
Prosecco (bottle 0.75l) (O) 

 
Aperitifs 
Santorini Cocktail (O) 2 cl 
Ouzo 2 cl 
Campari with orange juice or soda 4 cl 
Martini knows 4 cl 
Glass of prosecco 0,1 l 
Glass of prosecco with orange juice 
or strawberry 0,1 l 
 

Spirits 
 All 2cl 
Ouzo 
Metaxa ***** 
Metaxa ***** (Flambéed with sugar) 
Williamsbirne 
Marillenbrand 
Grappa 
 



Liqueur 

Baileys, cocoa cream liqueur Amaretto, almond liqueur 4 cl 
 

Herblings Alcohol  
Fernet Branca 2 cl 
Averna 2 cl 

Beers Gösser 0.2 l  0.3l  0.5l 
Whistle, draft beer 
Whistle cyclers with lemonade 
beer from the barrel 
Cyclists with soda 
Cyclists with lemonade 
Dark beer bottle 0.50l 
Wheat beer edelweiss bottle 0.50l 
Myth, Greek beer bottle 0.33l 
Non-alcoholic beer bottle 0.33l 

Soft Drinks 0,25 l 0,50 l 

Youth drink raspberry with soda (with sugar) 
Apple juice (with sugar) 
Orange juice (with sugar) 
Strawberry juice (with sugar) 
Apricot juice (with sugar) 
Mango juice (with sugar) 
ACE juice (with sugar) 
Currant juice (with sugar)  
soda water 
Sparkling mineral water bottle 0.25l 
Still water bottle 0.33l 
Iced Tea (With Sugar) 
Spezi (orange lemonade mixed with cola) (with sugar) 
Coca Cola (with sugar) 
Orange Lemonade (With Sugar) 
Lemon Lemonade (With Sugar) 
Herbal Lemonade (With Sugar) 
Coca Cola light or Zero bottle 0.33l 
Bitter lemon bottle 0.20l 
All sprayed juices (with sugar) 0.3 l  
 

 

 

 

 

 


